
 

 

Posted: November 2017 

Job Announcement: Development Director - Seattle, WA 
 
Conservation Northwest, a regional non-profit organization working in Washington state and British 
Columbia, has a 28-year track record of success protecting wildlands and connecting habitat across the 
Pacific Northwest while recovering the region’s iconic wildlife including wolves, wolverines, fishers, lynx 
and grizzly bears.  
 
We are looking for an experienced manager and innovative leader to guide strategies and action to 
meet a $2 million budget and raise the profile of the organization to achieve its mission. This Seattle-
based position leads a stable, high-performing team that includes major gifts, foundation relations, 
membership, office management, and IT staff. The Development Director also maintains regular 
coordination with executive leadership, communications staff and conservation program leaders to 
ensure consistent and effective operations across the organization.   
 

Position Responsibilities  
The objective of this position is to lead a team in developing and implementing strategies to raise the 
annual budget and enhance the reputation and brand of Conservation Northwest. We seek innovation 
and adaptation in a rapidly changing sector.  
 
Current means for achieving the objective include but needn’t be constrained to:  
 
Individual Giving  

 Develop and implement membership strategies for donor recruitment and stewardship through 
strategic use of direct mail, email campaigns, social media, events, emerging technology, etc.;  

 Oversee/integrate the work of Major Gifts Director, Development Associate, Membership 
Associate, Executive Director and Board of Directors to achieve major gifts program goals;  

 Coordinate core fundraising strategies (e.g., giving clubs, special appeals) and special events 
(e.g., annual auction, cultivation events, giving campaigns); and 

 Coordinate with Communications Director regarding online and other timely fundraising 
opportunities tied to breaking news or program milestones. 
 

Grants  

 Supervise and direct employee responsible for grant research, writing, and relationships with 
institutional funders. Work with employee to manage a tracking system to synchronize team in 
meeting proposal and reporting deadlines, and coordinate with program and accounting staff to 
ensure funds management complies with grant terms;  

 Support the cultivation of new foundation, agency and other grant funding prospects.  
 



 

 

  
Management Responsibilities  

 Serve on Conservation Northwest’s senior leadership team and provide updates to management 
and the board on a monthly basis;  

 Draft, advocate for, and monitor fundraising, and information technology components of the 
annual budget;  

 Manage all development and IT staff ;  

 Oversee operations of the Seattle office; and  

 Drive development strategies for special campaigns and coalitions.  
  

Qualifications: The ideal candidate is a leader and steady manager with at least seven years in direct 

fundraising and management in the Seattle area nonprofit community; experience with budgeting  and 
finance; and a passion for and familiarity with Northwest wildlands and wildlife conservation.  
 

Minimum requirements include:  
 Four years of experience in non-profit fundraising;  

 Demonstrated success in managing, directing and motivating teams 

 Strong project management skills  

 Proven track record raising money through a variety of sources;  

 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills;  

 Demonstrated ability to multitask, handle deadlines, determine and juggle priorities, and work 
in a fast-paced environment;  

 Demonstrated ability to write membership fundraising letters, foundation proposals, and case 
statements;  

 Demonstrated proficiency with Microsoft Office (especially Word and Excel), the web, social 
media, and email;  

 Experience with a constituent management database, specifically Salesforce, including 
processing information, creating campaigns, pulling reports, and analyzing results;  

 Experience with data-driven outreach and fundraising strategies, such as engagement ladders, 
targeted marketing, and audience-based communication; and editing and design software;  

 Experience coordinating fundraising efforts with a board of directors; and  

 Experience with creating and managing a budget and understanding of non-profit finances. 
 

Hours and Compensation Hours: Full time executive position based in our Seattle office with the 

expectation of some evening and weekend work as called for.  Compensation: Competitive salary with 
medical/dental, Simple IRA, and generous vacation/leave 
 

To Apply  Priority consideration given to applications received by November 30, 2017. Send a 

résumé and cover letter to:  Mitch Friedman, mitch@conservationnw.org.   
  

“Keeping the Northwest wild” since 1989, Conservation Northwest is a regional conservation 
organization working to protect old-growth forests and other wildlands, connect large landscapes and 

vital habitats, and restore native wildlife. www.conservationnw.org 
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